JOIN THE
Religious Studies Student Association
for Part Two of a 2-Part Series on
RELIGION AND DEATH
Discussion to follow screening of

Globally acclaimed Irish film CALVARY (2014)* follows Father James (Brendan Gleeson), a good priest who is faced with sinister and troubling circumstances brought about by a mysterious member of his parish. Although he continues to comfort his own fragile daughter and reach out to help members of his church with their various scurrilous moral - and often comic - problems, he becomes increasingly convinced that sinister and troubling forces are closing in, and begins to wonder if he will have the courage to face his own personal Calvary.

Date  Location  Time
Thursday 4/23/15  Campus Center, Room 409  6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
(“Tony Sherrill Meeting Room”)

Free pizza and refreshments.
Welcome to all!
E-mail RSSA President Adrian Dilley at arddilley@gmail.com for questions or concerns

*Rated R -- for sexual references, language, brief strong violence, and some drug use